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No 店     名 行政区 住  所 電話番号 

1 セブンイレブン長洲清源寺店 平原 清源寺 386 番地 78-6185 

2 ホームプラザナフコ 長洲店 平原 清源寺 405 番地 78-8121 

3 ファミリーマート長洲清源寺店 清源寺 清源寺 3139 番地 65-7858 

4 清瀬酒店 清源寺 清源寺 2595 番地 78-1279 

5 マルエイ長洲店 腹赤 腹赤 15 番地 1 78-7755 

6 マルエイ六栄店 向野 宮野 340 番地 1 78-7711 

7 野村商店 宮崎 宮野 769 番地 78-2572 

8 寺本商店 建浜 高浜 1433 番地 6 78-1070 

9 (有)ヤマムラ薬局 駅通 高浜 1483 番地 1 78-0020 

10 セブンイレブン長洲梅田店 梅田 長洲 285 番地 1 78-0680 

11 可徳商店 西新町 長洲 1260 番地 78-4079 

12 マルエイ新長洲店 宮ノ町 長洲 433 番地 1 78-2200 

13 島崎燃料店 磯町 長洲 1578 番地 2 78-0626 

14 スーパードラッグコスモス長洲店 下東 長洲 2621 番地 65-7110 

15 ワインフードひさや 下東 長洲 2590 番地 1 78-6577 

16 ローソン玉名長洲店 西荒神 長洲 1958 番地 78-6400 

17 セブンイレブン長洲町長洲店 東荒神 長洲 2726 番地 1 78-6131 

18 ロッキー長洲店 東荒神 長洲 2917 番地 78-0311 

※ ２０１９年９月３日現在 
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【 How to separate and discard garbage 】 

● The collection schedule of household garbage is called "Garbage Calendar 2019". 

Make sure to look carefully at the calendar and leave your trash in the designated 

areas by 8 AM. 

○ Burnable Garbage ○  

How to discard: use the designated garbage bags 

 

Burnable garbage includes plastics, wood waste,  

general garbage, styrofoam, stuffed animals, etc. 

※Please cut any rope and string within 1 m 

 in length and place them in the designated garbage bags. 

Excluded 

item 

 Newspaper, cardboard, paper drink packs (like juice boxes), other 

paper, cloth：Please throw these away separately as “recycled 

esources garbage (group collection)  

 

   

 

○ Recyclable Garbage ○  

How to discard: use the designated garbage bag 

 Metals 

Metals include pots, pans, 

umbrellas, small appliances, 

cans with oil and paint, etc. 

 

 

 Glass 

Glass includes oil bottles, 

china, cosmetic bottles, window 

glass, heat resistant glass, etc. 

 

 

 Cans 

Cans include beverage cans, canned food 

cans, spray cans, confectionery cans, etc. 

※ Please take out the contents and rinse. 

※ When a spray can is used up, open it in a 

well-ventilated place. 

 

 

 

Excluded 

item 

 Please take out the contents of oil and paint cans 

and discard them as "metals".  
 

 Bottles 

Bottles include beverage bottles, food bottles, etc. 

※ Please take out the contents and lightly rinse. 

※ Please remove the lid. 

 Discard metal lids as "metals" and plastic lids as "burnable 

waste." 

Please discard the part of the lid that cannot be removed as is. 

※ Discard broken bottles as "bottles". 

Excluded 

item 

Remove the contents of the bottles containing 

any lotions, oils and paints, and discard them in 

"glass".  

 

 Plastic bottles 
 

Container with PET1 symbol. 

※ Take out the contents and rinse 

lightly. 

 

 

 

 Items with a [plastic] symbol are 

burnable. 

※Dispose of the lid and label as 

"burnable waste". 
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○ Recycled Paper and Cloth ○  

How to discard: Designated garbage bag 

※ Please recycle as much as possible. 

 Newspaper 

Newspapers, newspaper flyer. 

Excluded 

item 

Please discard oily newspaper and dirty 

newspaper as "burnable garbage".  

 

 Cardboard 

Cardboard 

Excluded 

item 

Please discard oily cardboard and dirty cardboard 

as "burnable garbage".  

 

 
Paper 

containers 

Milk cartons, juice boxes, etc. 

※ Cut open, wash in water, dry, place in designated garbage bag 

and discard. 

Excluded 

item 

Please throw away items lined inside with 

aluminum and vinyl as "burnable garbage".  

 

 Other paper 

Other paper includes magazines, catalogs, waste paper, 

miscellaneous paper, confectionery boxes etc. 

Excluded 

item 

Please discard oil paper, carbon paper, oily paper, 

dirty paper as "burnable garbage".  

 

 Cloth 

Clothing (clothing products) etc. 

Excluded 

item 
Please discard dirty cloths as "burnable garbage". 

 

 

 

※ Please dispose of each item separately. 

※ If you want to throw out excluded items as "burnable garbage", please write 

"dirt mixed" on the garbage bag. 

 

 

○ Oversized garbage ○  

How to discard: Put one oversized garbage seal on each garbage item. 

 

Burnable 

oversized 

garbage 

Burnable oversized garbage includes furniture, futons, carpets, 

tatami mats, sofas, garden trees, etc. 

※ If you want to carry trimmed garden trees or bamboo directly 

to Clean Park Five (cleaning facility), be sure to cut them into 

pieces within 2.5 m in length. 

The diameter must be less than 20 cm. 

 

 

Unburnable 

oversized 

garbage 

Unburnable oversized garbage includes stereos, bicycles, pipe 

beds, stoves etc. 

Excluded 

item 

TVs (including flat-screen TVs), air conditioners, 

washing machines (including dryers), refrigerators 

(and freezers) and personal computers are not 

eligible.  

 

 

※ This is for designated garbage that cannot fit into a garbage bag. 

However, the length must be within 2.5 m. 

※ Be sure to write your room number and name on the oversized garbage seal. 

※ Please separate “burnable oversized garbage” and “unburnable oversized 

garbage” in the collection area for oversized waste. 

 

 
※ Depending on where you live, the oversized collection location may be different 

from the regular garbage collection location. Please check in advance. 
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○ Garbage that cannot be crushed ○ 

How to discard: Put one Oversized garbage on each item 

 (Garbage that can fit in a garbage bag can be placed in a designated garbage bag 

without purchasing an oversized garbage seal.) 

 
These include steel frames, iron reinforcements/poles, items with iron-array, 

metallic bats, motors, wires, magnets, etc. 
 

 

※ Be sure to write your room number and name on the oversized garbage seal 

or on the designated garbage bag. 

※ Please throw away garbage which has an oversized garbage seal attached, or 

garbage put in a designated garbage bag on the collection day of oversized 

garbage. Please leave the oversized garbage at the correct oversized garbage 

collection location. 

(Depending on where you live, the oversized collection location may be 

different from the regular garbage collection location. Please check in advance.) 

※ Please be aware that if "garbage that cannot be crushed " is accidentally 

discarded as "metals", this will cause issues in the cleaning facility and the 

garbage will not be collected or disposed of. 

 

 

○ Harmful garbage ○  

How to discard: Designated garbage bag 

 
 “Dry cell” 

Batteries 

※ You may throw harmful garbage items in a transparent bag 

instead of a designated garbage bag as long as your room 

number and name are written on the transparent bag. 

 

 

Waste 

fluorescent 

tube, 

thermometer 

LEDs, fluorescent lamps, incandescent lamps, glow lamps or 

lava lamps, thermometers, etc. 

※ Please put everything in the designated garbage bag 

regardless of whether or not it is broken. 

 

 Batteries 

Car battery etc. 

※ Take care not to damage or puncture the battery; please put 

it in a designated garbage bag. 

 

 

※Please dispose of each item separately. 

If different items are in the same bag, it cannot be sorted so it cannot be 

collected. 
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○ Garbage that cannot be collected ○ 

 

１） Explosives, flammable things 

     Gas cylinders, cans, and containers with oils and paints. 

２）Toxic things 

     Bottles and containers containing poisonous drugs and pesticides. 

３）Other 

    Chemicals, concrete, slates, tires, four types of home appliances※, personal 

computers※, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

※ Please consult with your home appliance retailer about these 4 types of home 

appliances: 《 TVs (including flat-screen TVs), air conditioners, washing 

machines (including dryers), refrigerators (and freezers)》. 

※ Your PC manufacturer can collect your PC. Please contact the maker directly 

to have your PC collected. 

 

 

● The followig items are in violation of Nagasu-Town’s garbage collection 

procedures and cannot be collected. 

 １） Garbage not in designated garbage bags. 

    (Dry-cell batteries, oversized garbage, garbage that cannot be crushed (that are       

not thrown away properly.)) 

 ２） Garbage without an oversized garbage seal attached. 

 (Oversized garbage, garbage that cannot be crushed） 

 ３） Garbage where your room number and name are not written on the garbage  

bag or seal.) 

 ４） Garbage thrown out on the incorrect collection day. 

 ５） Garbage that is not separated correctly. 

 ６） Garbage discarded after 8 am on collection day. 

 

● About home appliance recycling 

  Under the Home Appliance Recycling Law, four types of home appliances (air 

conditioners (including outdoor units), TVs, refrigerators (and freezers), and washing 

machines (including dryers)) cannot be collected in town. 

      Please ask the Residential Environment Division for a detailed disposal method. 

 

●  We cannot accept 4 kinds of home appliances under the Home Appliances 

Recycling Law even if they are brought into Clean Park Five (cleaning facilities). 

   In addition, we cannot collect these appliances even on an oversized garbage 

collection day. 
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● About PC recycling 

  Under the Resource Utilization Promotion Law, we cannot collect used PCs. 

  Please ask the Residential Environment Division for a detailed disposal method. 

 

● We cannot accept used PCs under the Resource Utilization Promotion Law even if 

they are brought into Clean Park Five (cleaning facilities). 

  In addition, we cannot collect used PCs even on an oversized garbage collection 

day. 
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Be sure to drill holes into spray cans 

and gas cylinders on/from  portable 

butane gas stoves before 

discarding. 
 

 

 Please note that explosions and fires have 

occurred in a collection vehicle from Clean Park 

Five (cleaning facility) in the past. 

 Please cooperate in order to protect the 

safety of residents and collection companies. 
 

 

● Please be careful the following! 
◎ Be sure to use up spray cans and cassette cylinders, then open and 

discard. 

◎ Discard gas in a disposable lighter as "metals". 

◎ Drill holes in spray cans and gas cylinders in a well-ventilated place away 

from fire. 

   These cans contain flammable chemicals - be careful. 

◎ If a can cannot be fully emptied, check with the manufacturer indicated 

on the container for the recommended disposal method. 
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Q & A about how to throw away garbage 
 

Ｑ How do I throw away futons and carpets? 

Ａ As futons and carpets become 

“flammable oversized garbage”, tie them 

with a string and place an "oversized 

garbage seal"  on the object. 

In addition, if the item is cut into small 

squares, it can be put in a designated 

garbage bag and thrown away with 

"burnable garbage". 

  In addition, electric carpets are classified 

as"garbage that cannot be crushed ".  

Please place an "oversized garbage seal" 

or cut it into small squares about the size of 

a cushion. Then, put the pieces in a 

designated garbage bag and throw them 

away on an oversized garbage collection 

day. 

 

 
 

This is in designated garbage bag, 

oversized garbage seal dealer. 

 

Ｑ What are the items that can be discarded as "glass"? 

Ａ "Glass" includes cosmetic bottles, bottles of hair tonics, mirrors, and pottery. 

  In addition, oil bottles and heat-resistant glass (such as microwaveable items and 

sake bottles) are "glass". 

 

Ｑ What are the items that can be discarded as "bottles"? 

Ａ Basically, if it is a bottle of food or beverage, please categorize it as "bottles". 

However, please discard heat resistant bottles as "glass". 

Please discard broken bottles as "bottles". 

Ex.)  Liquors, juices, drinks, large bottles of pickled plums, etc., bottles with seasoning 

and honey, etc. 

 

Ｑ Why hasn’t the garbage that we sorted been collected yet? 

Has it been overlooked? 

Ａ Garbage trucks collect one type of garbage at a time. 

On garbage collection days with multiple types of garbage being collected,  

garbage collection times might be delayed. 

Garbage is collected until 4 pm, please wait for a while. 

  ※ Garbage in violation of Nagasu-Town’s garbage collection procedures will be 

marked with details on why it has not been collected. 

 

Ｑ Can I just throw away a disposable lighter? 

Ａ After draining the gas inside, please throw it away with "metals". 

  If gas remains, there is a risk of explosion or fire during collection or processing. 

Please remove the gas! 
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Ｑ What should I do if I cannot tie the designated garbage bag closed when throwing 

away cardboard or “recyclable garbage”? 

Ａ Please close the garbage bag with gum tape etc. and discard it. 

  Recyclable paper and cloth (newspaper, cloth, other paper, paper pack) cannot 

be recycled if it gets wet from the rain. 

If it is raining or it is likely to rain, close the garbage bag firmly so that the contents  

are protected from the rain. 

 

Ｑ Can I throw away spray cans (other than paint and oil) and portable butane gas 

stove cylinders as they are? 

Ａ Once fully used and emptied, open holes in the bottom or sides of spray cans 

(other than paint and oil) or portable butane gas stove cylinders so that they can 

be be easily identified and discarded as "cans". 

  (Please mark where the hole was made with a permanent marker so collectors 

can easily check and identify the garbage.) 

  If gas remains, there is a risk of explosion or fire during collection or processing. 

 ※ An explosion caused by a gas cylinder that was incorrectly disposed of during 

collection time occured in December 2006 in Nagasu-Town. 

 

≪Discarding spray cans and butane gas cylinders≫ 

 ① Completely empty the contents. 

 ② Before puncturing the can, take a wet dust cloth and cover the can. 

 ③ Keep the can steady with your foot and carefully puncture the side of the bottle 

through the wet towel as shown in the photo below. 

   ※ Please make a hole in a well-ventilated place. 

 ④ Please put place cans in a designated garbage bag and sort it as “cans”. 

However, cans containing industrial oil and paints are discarded as "metals". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ｑ How should we throw away cutlery such as kitchen knives and razors? 

Ａ Wrap the cutting edge in newspaper and discard as "metals". 

  However, if the blade is stainless steel, wrap the cutting edge with newspaper or 

the like, and discard it on a “Garbage that cannot be crushed” collection day (the 

same day that “oversized garbage” is collected). 

 

The oversized garbage collection place may be different from the usual 

collection place, please confirm beforehand. 
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Ｑ How should I throw away rusted steel cans? 

Ａ Even if the entire steel can is rusted, it can be recycled if the can itself is firm, so 

please discard it as "Cans". 

However, if the can deforms or breaks, discard it as "metals". 

 

Ｑ How should I throw away the lid removed from cans etc.? 

Ａ Please discard as "metals".  

 

Ｑ How should I throw away a dirty plastic bottle? 

Ａ Even if you cannot clean the bottom of the bottle, it can be recycled so please 

discard it as a "plastic bottle". 

  In addition, when you throw away a plastic bottle that was used as a container 

for waste oil or paint, please throw it away as "burnable garbage" because it 

cannot be recycled. 

  Please write directly on the garbage bag with permanent marker, or write on a 

piece of paper and paste it on the garbage bag, and throw it away so that the 

garbage collector can identify it. 

Garbage that is not marked is in violation of Nagasu-Town’s garbage collection  

procedures and will not be collected. 

 

Ｑ Can I put together and dispose of harmful waste (dry cell batteries, waste 

fluorescent tubes, or other batteries) in one bag? 

Ａ Harmful garbage cannot be thrown away together in one bag. 

Please separate each one and discard it. 

 

Ｑ Even if I use designated garbage bags, why must I write my name and room 

number on it? 

Ａ If there is violation garbage with no name or room number written on it, Nagasu-

Town cannot identify who threw away the violation garbage. 

If it is anonymous, violation garbage will occur frequently and therefore we cannot  

promote garbage reduction. 

By writing out your room number and name, each individual will be responsible for  

sorting and throwing away trash responsibly. 
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≪Request for garbage separation≫ 

 ● Containers for medicine (other than drinks) aren’t collected as they pose a 

danger to workers in waste collection and disposal facilities. 

Please consult the store where you purchased the product for disposal  

method. 

 ● Plastic packing such as direct mail is thrown away as "other paper" in 

“recycled paper and cloth” in its original unopened state. 

Be sure to remove the vinyl and throw it away. 

If it is not removed, it will be considered as violation garbage. 

 ● How to throw away harmful waste (dry-cell batteries) 

   If the bag is transparent, you can discard the "harmful waste" only for dry-

cell batteries, even if it is not in the designated garbage bag, but please write 

your room number and name on the bag. 

   In addition, when putting the item in the garbage collection box, please divide 

it from other garbage. 

 

 Please carefully check the garbage calendar for 2019 and discard your garbage 

on its correct collection day at the designated collection location by 8 am. 

 Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inquiry about garbage 

 
Nagasu Town Residential Environment (Juminkankyo) Division 

Tel：０９６８－７８－３１２２ ＦＡＸ：０９６８－７８－３４４９ 

For the latest information, please visit the Nagasu Town homepage 

（https://www.town.nagasu.lg.jp/）. 

 


